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THE MAI-, AND ADVOCATE. ST. JOHN S. NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 27, 19)5—4.# / t . 1 r, i „ /, : Z6 *;.«• I" .*•

jFf^ THE WATCHMAN .

arrivei

A Goodly Amount Must Be Realized ! Take In Every Show !I Had Jiong thought that, my old : 
V friend, of many years, the Niglitwatcli- 
1 i-man, had passed to happier shores un :

AU I came upon him last evening in
the faithful discharge of duty of el
evating a stray cat, which had pro- 

i truded its nose too near one of the 
Nightvi|atollman's sacred lanterns.

He saluted me heartily, did the 
1 Nightwatchman, and his free and joy-

shortly -

One Car 
HAY

Good stock.

,.

Big Week-Ençl Show:—
MUTUAL WEEKLY—-Containing some .very interesting news items. (

etRIVALRY”
A wonderful two-reel production. Full of griping, heart-pulsing scenes- Featuring Harry Benham, Morgan Jones and James Cruzeoxis, “Ho, ho, well met. sir, well met,*’

tvas wortli walking a score of miles
to hear.

THEIR FIRST ACQUAÏNTANCE-A thrilling, intefins and
well-presented melo-drama, with Dorothy Gish and Robert 

Harron.

HOW LONE WOLF DIED—How a Red-haoded Renegade, who
■ destroys for the mere love of savagry, meets his own end in

the desert. A remarkably picturesque tale of Indian venge
ance.

THE MISSING BRIDE—An amusing episode. Filled with many hilarious situations.

J. J. ROSSITER "Tobaecer,” said the Night- 
watchman, as he reflectively bit away 
half the stick of the weed 1 had offer-Real Estate Agent

_______ 1), ed to him, “tobaecer, sir, is a illusion
an’ a snare. Tobaecer is a strange
thing, and like promises, wot goes up 
in smoke, !tis I say."

The«I V

«

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” -
Nightwatchman, I perceived, 

! was in a philosoyAxical train of mind. 

| and when you catch the Nightwatcli-
Big Show for the Children Saturday Matinee. Last Two Days to Help Swell the Fund at THE NICKELWMW

man that way, you may expect things 
to he told—interesting tilings. \

“Tobaecer," said the Nightwatchman (
“does go up in smoke, and so do prom- ! 
is es, an’ the people wot make ’em go j 
down into smoke. All I right, sir?”

The Nightwatchman is given to be j 
asthmatic, and I thought his joke j 
would he too much for him, so heartily 
did lie enjoy it. "It ain't,” said the
Nightwatchman, eyeing one of his dim 

lasted every day from the office of I lamps severely, “It ain’t that 1 want I

îÉiLfe 
iÉ; ftoFm

%
'7//\

Pres. Coaker’s Itinerary CONDITIONS IN return to London after a tour' of 
inspecrion through that country. 
They said that • several diseases

- *-u-n -fet• I

SERBIA ARE SAID
TO BE APPALLING epidemic in Serbia.(To Every Mna Hi# Owi.)

■ Typhus- the most deadly of

The Mail and Advocate i ry j i T • i r\ • An Appalling Story of Con- these> already has caused the
turther Impressions Gamed During ditions Serbia Related dre;h„:LTLr/„V

TWO Weeks of Winter Travel i u Ern.CS’1 B,ikne" and have suffered greanosset TwoX WKJ r r VV UllVi X i | Hvnry James, Jr. American units and one. British
' ■» ---------------------------------------- ■ " ' •— / ---------------------- unit- have been compelled to dh-

DESCRIBES CONDITIONS AT LEW1SP0RTE, SALVAGE«™êâE,EES‘SZrÊ
AND ALEXANDER BAY ___

Rockefeller Foundation, on their BEAD THE MAIL AMI ADVOCATE.

Fine Motor Boat Being Built
Union Stores and Union Halls Going «*£ Œ„rï, ™„y 

Up m Spite of Depression Caused:®^, 
by War and Political Humbugery

w v v ■ ation. All are longing for a

- People Indignant over Kean
■ if p Union vote than that of 1913.
AÏÏ31P The determination of all is to

:

1SBI1S
publication, 167 Water Street, St. an arggyment on the pint, hut wen. 1 j 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- say promises is like smoke, 1 refer to '

\ vVw y,\n\ Yi\X y,s>x\.'T w»wyi\WeAxtaxg C.s> 1A^.; V YopTXWVùTB, pYomibva—
see?” i

III ST. JOHN’S, NFIjD., MARCH 27, 1915. 1 said l saw. ;
vememher

XiglitwatcUman, '“wen Ned

opr point op

j port in the West Kntl, wjien lie found 
himself near Buclwwan Street.”

he knocked nice a ml geaU)' on a 
door there—the house ot a Mrs. Hour- ) 

| ke it was—she’s gone since, rest her j 
i soul, and when the good woman came j 
| to the door, and requested what the \ 
lovely man wanted, she was very civil.
was Mrs. Rourke. Our Kaiser put on

"1 the day,” said the 
Morris '

.

Rsafe (
f-M

;
EDUCATION mm

HOSE who had the pleasure of j 
listening to the very eloquent , 
discourse on educational prob- | 

le ms by Dr. V. P. Burke, in the 
Knights of Columbus Rooms last 
night will long remember with pride 
the fervent words of this brilliant 
young son of Terra Nova.

After having reviewed in 
comprehensive manner the 
of education in Xewfoundtaml iront
the time when the first school ever
opened in the country in the early
part of the seventeenth century, when 
tile Brothers of Franciscan Order es
tablished a school in the ancient cap
ital, Placentia, down to the present
day, fhc learned Lecturer turned to
the .educational requirements of our ;
own time.

T Your money

Flour £ w 
does not prove entirely JL 
satisfactory in the baiting.

rNONT ehuply buy flour from the deJW *né cewteti* *!X B*?
LI quality flour. That menus PURITY FLOUR. Tka fast UnleaHlM 

cost is more than made tip by the extra auxuber of loavaa af WraaA HaaaVm -
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in eweetae* Wf Barer awi tOTP- ( 
tailing qualities. Baying "Parity Flour ic a safe fametaaeat. Va* get large 
«turns, not only on aecoaxt of Parity*â êMHtf ta prsdtM Màt% h*t k*e*lW 
Parity contains the greater nutriment and the vi* ef a strong hard wWst 
ftpuT. Food made from Foa*Ay gives A*
force, -which cannot be gained from the esc ef the weaker aeft wheat 6e«>

ill i mmp

m(

;TMj big smile, and in the voice of Mary’s
little lamb, could it have spoken, said
”] hear ma’am you Have a son whom

a very j yOU Xva:it to get on the water works,
progress and I thought I'd drop around and see

:

ill
what I could do for him."

An’ who are you, sir?' ses she."
“ ‘Why, I'm the comin tniniher for 

the West,’ ses he.”
“ ‘Well, then I’ll tell yôu, sir,’ ses , 

she. ‘my boy is only seven years of 
age, an’ as lie can’t vote yet, an’ as lid 
wouldn’t vote for ye if he could, I 
think ye'd better move on. and bad 
-•cran to you is the word of an 
OAVonxlse from Daily slatiery." "

“That,” said the Nightwatchman,
“was Morris’ first bluff an’ first prom- „ _ , , _ _ , _
ise, an’ believe me, young man.'i -nrolled at Scissor s Cove, Salt finalize interior arrangements.
’twasn’t his last.” Fond. Campbellton, Comfort Cove The boat will measure 35 tons

“When you come to consider it,” said a"d LewisPorte we met the Coun- and js likely to surpass anything . . , _
tries Where the. people have long ago I Nightwatchman, 35 lie calmly CX- C1 at LewisPorte and arranged to jn |"he motor yacht line in thç ,nf exist a8ainst the Government. ^ 
recognized the advantages of sound jpcctoSted on the ground “this game comPlete thc work this Spring Colony. She will be well built n a11 mY rounds I dld not meet j

of bluff is a clever game, ’fis I say. and °Pen the Vn,on Store. and fitted, and when ready for use one man—Union or non-umon- i
Me brother, Mike, who is with the ’ While at Lewisportc we stayed enable the President of the F.P.U. dld not desPlse the present
Grand Trunk Railway in the states, j with Mr. A.. Young--a life-long to go anywhere in Newfoundland (,oveniment' and the flshfmen
got a rise three times in one year, friend—and spent a very plea- or Labrador in any reasonable Possess a scorntui feeling ot con-

sant day or two in his company, weather. She will tie fitted with or ^,r yd ward Morris and
He is an intelligent man and view two 30 h.p. heavy duty kero oil Wl!l nevci~ forgive him for not ar-
with disdain any public expend!- iengines, operating two propellers, resting Kean and punishing him
ture attended with waste or ex- which will be a safeguard against fo[. hts ^mduct last sPr,ng-

engine trouble and the dangers '"c Orangemen are furious
The travelling being very bad ■ encountered under such circum-1ovcr tno action of St, John’s and

ust going to tel! you thc story of the ' with soft foggy weather, we were stances. tVlf Grandf Loùges ÎP Passinf 've‘
wisheti to pay a visit to those schools Ate Judge Little aucl our friend Morris convinced that it would be un- The new F.P.U. will be a credit SDlUttOnS ISlOrnig l\Qan, and ttlC
and to sec the fine work being done ’twill keep, ’twill keep. The night j wise to attempt to visit Herring to the Union, and a great blessing °P,nion Freely expressed is that it

Neck, so we decided to proceed to to the President in the way of en- l!? \im^ for the outports to put
Alexander Bay, where the Union surin g safety and convenience! 1 bn the efforts of Tory
is erecting a building to serve as when cruising around our coasts, heelers to run Orangeism for the ;
a Union Store and Hall. The The Trading Co. will pay half the b^btenience ot money grabbers-
building contains two flats, 30x50, cost of the boat, while the F.P.U. anj“ ? lC®. hunters .at St. Johns.

This clique was always discard
ed by the outports but the Kean 

1 whitewashing

» i

iS i
I'SilEinis support only Union Party candi

dates at the next elections.
The stand taken against KeanT Lewisporte a Union Store is At Salvage Bay ' friend Wm.

under construction and as Moss—a well known schooner and find Munn is universally endorsed
we were anxious to reduce motor boat builder—was con- and the determination of all is to 

the price of goods at Lewisporte structing a motor yacht for the fifiht Kean to a finish. He must 
as far as possible and accommo- F.P.U. and the chief object of the be arrested and placed on trial 

1 date the demands of the members visit was to inspect the work and f°r manslaughter is their univer
sal determination.

Morris’s name is abhorred and ! 
an intense hatred that is astound- ,

A
lieelik, waf mtAIV vevy Sitvongly advoea-teA yXxe 

establishment of technical schools, 
anil in support ol his belief in the 
need of such Institutions he referred 
to the thriving industrial condition 
of Denmark, Norway and oilier coun-

- MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD n
i

PURiry FCDtIRscientific training. And by way of 
emphasis, and to buttress his remarks 
ho cited some experiences of his own 
as regards the culinary capabilities of 
mine host, here and there throughout 
the country, that were rather hum
orous, as well as pathetic.

The - learned gentleman spoke of 
the great good which the school of

i

Pwtiy Mf cmi * 
tiutii 

yee'fli t*e mew 
IB** tNrtii ttw OUtm*. 
e*cs . Tikj 
«ut hear the . 
tnuie merlu

Yen caa buy u tittle 
as * 7 pound cotton bag 

I œ (a 14. 24, 4t, aad98 
pound eacke. Also ia
barrels and half-barrel»

Urougli bluff, an’ I'm told that When 
Ned goes along up there, Mike al
ways goes to see him, and they gala-
vant and compare notes together.”

“Goin’ ” said the Nightwatchman, as ! travagance. 
!fOUS* hold bt iPDCC lias been doing ill I made a movement to depart, ‘‘I 
our midst, arid invited anyone who

IS
was i

WESTEkV CANADA FLOCTt MILLS CO, UMITIP
Mit sat ’Winnipeg, Goderich, Brando™ J;

by the two hundred pupils t here.

Speaking ol" the need of scientific 
training. Dr. Burke touched upon a 
point to which we have a particular 
leaning, and that is the necessity of 
having a sciential at the head our 
fisheries department. If we are to 
meet the competition of Norway, and 
such countries where fisliyry is con
ducted on exact scientific principals, 
and to get the full benefit from the 
bounteous store of tinny wealth 
with which our waters teem, we too, 
must adopt educational methods.

What we need is the establishment

is young and would you kindly, sir, as 
you go, just tip that cat with your 
toe?—’tislier I see again near 
lunch box there—had manners to the 
infidel.”

STEER Brothersme

ilwith an elevation of 20 feet. The will pay the balance, 
lower flat will be used for busi-

Wben 1 looked back 1 saw the 
Nightwatchman admiring a bright star 
in the western horizon, but 
seemed to be sinking too. over 
Kaiser’s very head.

The boat will be provided with 
ness and the top flat as a Hall. ‘ the latest improvements and af- 

A meeting was held to discuss ford considerable accommodation, roygnt about a feeling of indig
nation that will take some time 
to calm.

We left Salvage Bay and re- 
I traced our steps to Alexander Bay 
station where after several hours

the ex-

RED CROSS LINE. ■resolutions havewhich
Ithe

this matter with the Council and being lighted by electric lights 
it was resolved to push the work j Wee were well pleased, with the 
this Spring and the coming Fall work. The outlines of the boat 
and have the store ready for busi- are pleasing to the eye. 
ness next year. The labor is all We held another rousing Union . .
free, and much of the cash cost is meeting jn the Orange Hall. The °‘ waitmg, we boarded
defrayed from the cash contribu- Council embraces the settlements P[ess or J°bfl s and arrived

atter an absence of two weeks.

INTENDED SAILINGS.VERITAS.
lio

The steamers Bruce, Glencoe and 
Home reached port last night, having 
been 25 days coming film Port aux 
jusque? The ships were a week at
Placentia and some 16 days at Tre-'
passey tied up by ice conditions, and
the crews of éach are glad to reach
3t. John’s again.

The Bruce went on dock to-day to
have a new rudder fitted and other 
repairs made, while the Glencoe shall 
also be placed on the stocks to receive 
xu annual overhauling.

From New York :
“Stephano,” March 27.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:

From St. John’s:
“Stephano,” April 3.of Biological Stations around ojir 

coast and Labrador. In fact we need 
thoroughly trained men in every de
partment of our civil service, but 
more particularly at the heads of 
the Marine & Fisheries, and Agricul
ture and Mines.

We are not doing justice ■ to our
country, to ourselves or to those who
are to come after vis, if u--e refuse to 
adopt principles compatible with up 
to date reqxtirements.

Millions of dollars have been lost 
to this country simply because we 
have lacked men. Men broad in their 
views, men of educated minds, men 
of honor uni) above, what Dr. Burke 
calls “parish politics.”

of Salvage Bay, Sandy Cove and
Our meeting was a very en- Happy Adventure. Salvage is but ; 

thusiastic one and the boys were ; a few miles distant and two other : Lojldon’ March 20.—a despatch to 
ereatly interested in our address. Councils are in operation at Squid ^*TV Exchange 1 elegraph
The public asked for a public Tickle and St. Chad’s—about four from Amsterdam sa>'s:
meeting, but owing to having so to five miles distant from Salvage A correspondent
much Union business to arrange, Bay. Tageblatt declares that since the bc-
which had to be considered that Members from all these settle- sinning of the blockade seven British 
night, it was found impossible to ments attended and we had no merchantmen have been sunk, but ad- 
hold a public .as well as a Uni<$m , reason to be anything but well W*8 that, according to news received 
meeting. " pleased, oyer the result of that J1* Derlin from neutral countries,

This Council is showing that it meeting. It was one o’clock in )*han seven Gepman submarines have 
oossess much pluck and is strong- fhe earlX morning when the meet- been sunk during- the-same period. - 
ly progressive and deserves credit ;*nS .closed and. the crowded audi-, 
for its endeavours to bring about ence f£lt more inclined to remain 
changed conditions. even at that late hour than to pro-

We were splendidly entertain- ■ceed t° their homes, 
id at Alexander Bay by the Chair- The St. John’s clique who im-
man, Victor Roach and Mrs. Butt, | agine every day that Coaker’s 
for which we extend our best, day is drawing to a close would 
thanks.

tions from members.
o

company

of the Berliner

2nd1sti
1 CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Singte
. . . .$40.00 ^70.00 $15.0x0
......... 20.00 35:00 0.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

To New York !. ..
To Halifax.. . .
To Boston (Plant Line). . 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

-morethis outburst of admiration on our 
part. The oply plea we havè to offer 
in excuse for it. is that we cannot 
help it. When we hear a man ex-'1 
press himself of such leautiful senti
ments, as those we heard from the 
lips of our young fellow Countryman. 
last night, and which we feel assured 
came bubbling from a noble heart, we 
cannot, but present ourself before
him as we do now in those humble
words of ours. We ask Dr. Burke to
accept' our individual thanks, as we 
expressed them last night in common 
with those others who j&tened with 
such pride and pleasure for lus in
structive discourse, but above all for 
the noble expressions of .paljiotistn.

Dr. Burke’s jÉgjture closes the win
ter series under the auspices of the
Knights of Columbus.

)>!-t>
The Czar of Russia has been sent :a

telegrafh by the W.C.T.U. of America 
complimenting him on ridding the em
pire of vodka.

The message was sent from the na
tional headquarters in Evanston, 
read in part :

>))

learnedParish politics, says, the 
gentlemen, must have no part in the >

Itscheme of education. Whatever that
touches is condemned to foul decay.
There is a blight in its very touch.

Ww were proud to listen to the 
splendid oration by Dr. Burke, proud 
of his fivey declamation, proud of 
the ivehcjnence and truth and sincer
ity, which burned in his, every word, 
and proud of the patriotism, pure and 
noble which found expression in that 
outburst of manly eloquence.

We hope Dr. Burke will forgive

[soon alter their opinions if it was
The road to Salvage Bay v^ts ! possible for them to be present at “The union extends an expression 

almost impassable, as the snow !our outPort meetings. ot its profound gratitude for the far-
had all disappeared, leaving mud The peoples’ confidence in the seeing action of your Majesty in ab* 
and water in abundance, and the F.P.U: is greater than ever be-iIo^hing the hquor traffic in Russia,
salt water ice was rapidly thawing fore. There are no doubts now lThis act is exerting a mighty influencé
out and travelling consequently visible amongst Union men. They 3or &ood in the United States of Am- 
anything but a pleasure. Wè are convinced that the Union>s",rI'ica aud wili prove an incaicuiabhfe 
however started to reach Salvage day is just beginning and it will ble88.m£ to the whole world."
Bay and after a hard tramp reach- remain while Newfoundland pos- The message was"signed by Anna A.
ed it in six hours. sess toilers.

*
:

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.

Gordon, president.
\
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